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WIDESPREAD INTEREST IN NEW "CORN KING" ARMOUR ELIOT CONDEMNS MORE INDICTMENTS EXPECtId
FINNEY'S ATTACK OF HICCOUGHS. HOLDS MILLIONS OF BUSHELS. PUBLIC SCHOOLS AGAINST' ALLEGED BRIBE-GIVERS- ..

m

Case of Frank Finney One of the Most Remarkable the Physicians
Have Had to Deal With fr a Long Time Malady Is De-

scribed by Doctor 2fiet"rt as a Form of Acute In-
digestion Superiudue ed by Many ,Causes.

i e . .. . . $ ii .

FRANK FINNEY.
WTio is recovering frnm an aggravated at-

tack of hiccoughs.
The case of Frank Finney who Is at the

Clly Hofplt.i rccoverlr- - frcm an aggra-
vated attack -- f hiccoughs, has attracted
roueh attent'rm from traders of The Re-
public since an account of It wa published
Wednesday The ratlent Is now entirely re-
lieved of the hiccoughs, but will remain at
the hospital a tivc days longer to guard
against conditions which might precipitate
a recurrence of the attack. "A relapse in hi
care at pre-c- nt might provf fatal. Doctor
Nletert says.

Within the last two day Doctor Nietert
hat been Jn receipt of letters from all parts
of the countrt. 'n which the writers, re-
ferring to Finney's case, suggest all sorts
of remedies to be used, the virtue of each
of which ha been repeatedly tried and
found eflleackju. they claim. Insimllar ag-
gravated cases. Some of the remedies sug-
gested are simple, others appear absurd and
ridiculous but all are offered In sincerity.

The majority of the writers surest ni-
trate of arajl, four to six drops to bo
dropped en a handkerchief and Inhaled by
the pstlent. and repeated at Intervals lf"the
flrt dose is not successful. Doctor Nletert
eaye this is a very good remedy largely
used by medical ron. One writer suggests
that the patient elevrtc two fingers of hla
hand high above his head, lean back in his
eat, open his mouth and throat wldo to

give free air passage to the lungs, breathe

CAPITAL

It This Is' Beef Charter, Obtained Under
2Jew Jersey, Contemplates World-Wid- e Business

Tackera Are Reserve.

DENIED THAT THE CONCERN

S
Trenton. If. J., Oct. 17. The United States

Packing Company, which la understood to
bo the beef combine, was Incorporated here

y with an authorized capital of
It is understood that this amount

wlU be subsequently increased to probably
$500,000,000. The company is authorized to
purchase and deal in cattle and other live
stock and to carry on the business o
butchers, packers, storekeepers and to con-
struct and operate steamship lines, etc

The capital stock Is divided Into one-ha-lf

preferred and one-ha- lt common. The divi-
dends are to be paid upon the
stock, semiannually, are not to be cumu-
lative. The dividends, however, ore to be
at no time less than 1 per cent nor more
than 6 per cent per annum.

The Incorporators of company are
Horace a Gould. Frederick K. Seward and
Kenneth K. McLaren, all of whom are
clerks In a New Jersey corporation agency.

of the companies to be absorbed by
the Trust is named in tBo chartergranted y, nor does any of the big
meat dealers appear among the Incorpora-
tors, who are clerks In a Jersey City cor-
poration agency. The charter the
United States Packing Company power to"buy, sell, and deal in cattle, sheep.
Poultry, game, fish and all kinds' of Ute
toelc," The company can "establish, erector purchase markets and butcher shops

deal la all kinds of meats, poultry, fish,
tame and other things Incident to meat,
poultry or fish trade,"

Provision Is made for operating ship lines
and vessel lines and other lines of trans-
portation. Further powers are given to
"acquire and undertake good will, prop."
erty rights and assets and ofany person, firm or association, and to pay
for these rights In cash, stock or bonis of
the corporation, or

The company is empowered to conduct
business In any or States, Territories or
colonies or dependencies of the United

GENERAL ROBERTS MAY

VISIT UNITED STATES.

Has Practically Decided to Accept In-
vitation Extended by Generals

Corbln, l'oaag;aad Wood.

London. Oct. 17. The Associated
teams that Generals Corbln. Young and
Wood have tendered Earl Roberts a cordial
InviUUon to visit the United States, and

'that British Comrdander-ln-Chl- .f re-
plied at a late hcur this evening that he
had practically decided to accept Invi-
tation In December of 1903, and that
was a possibility of his crossing in time to
witness the InternaUonal yacht races Inthat year. -

It Is Earl Roberts's desire that
French and KeUy-Keh- nr accotapacy him.

Generals have been partic-
ularly anxious that Earl Roberts should
visit America, la order that they may have
an opportunity of repaying the many conr-tesi-es

ho- has ahtrtm them during their stay
ts Sagltnd.

lon and oftiy, gaz'ng steadily at his ele-
vated .fingers.'

Another, suggests a bandage rlx or eight
Inches Wp drawn about the patient's di-

aphragm tlchtly to arrest muscular mo-
tion of that portion of his body.

Another sajs an infallible remedy is to
place an index finger in each ear. place the
thumbs at the base of the Jawbone, where
it Joins the neck and press the thumbs
steadily ami forcibly.

remedies, mich a-- swallow-o- n

i agar, drinking
warm clam Juice, sipping water slowly
while taking loag breaths, etc.. w"cre

freely.
Doctor Nletert effected a cure, however,

without resorting to any of these methods.
The method he adopted Is known as the
"rest cure " He placed the patient In lied,
where he would no.t be disturbed by the
other patients, adminli-lere-d edttves. fed
him liquid food, injected morphine occa-slonal- l.

and in every way nought to pro-

vide crfect rest and quiet.
Finney's trouble had its origin in

stomach and it was the aim of the phy-

sicians to rest the stomach and quiet the
muscles of the diaphragm, the spasmodic
convulsions of which rroduce the compli-

cated result known as the hiccough.
In explaining the nature of the roaUdy

Doctor Nletert said:
"The malady Is H recurring spasm of tho

diaphragm, which Is the series of muscles
which forms the dividing wall between the
chest and abdominal cavities. Hiccoughing
is-- a symptom of kind of indiges-

tion, and often may be produced also by
distension of the stomach, peritonitis and

nf the resulratorv It also
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accompanies various diseases of the central
nervous system. In many cises hiccoughs
precede the collapse Just before death su-

pervenes In certain diseases.
The manner in which hiccoughs are pro-

duced is this. When tho Internal disorder
causes the muscles of the diaphragm to ex-

pand spasmodically the lungs are suddenly
compressed by the convulsive pressure of
tho diaphragm and the air la forced through
the epiglottis, the hoodlike structure which
closes the larynx when food enters the
trachea. The epiglottis is forced wider open

than usual and the rush of air makes the
peculiar sound familiarly known as the
hie

The attack may be mild. In which case
It requires no attention, or it may be per-
sistent and cause great suffering It 1

sometimes intermittent, continuing for
hours, das or weehe at a time, to disap-
pear and recur after an Interval. Whll
cases resulting fatally are not common by
any means, they have been frequent enough
to cause alarm to a man like Finney. W ben
hiccoughs are persistent, n In his case, a
doctor should always be called In."

OF $1,000,000.

IS THE BIG BEEF MERGER.

Slates. In the District of Columbia and any
and all foreign cojntrles.

Regarding Its capital stock, which la
placed at Jl.000,000. divided Into 10.000 shares
of the par value of $100 each, the Incorpora-
tion papers provide that '5,000 shares shall
be preferred stock and 5.0O) shares shall be
common stock."

The preferred stock may be issued and
used when the Board of Directors shaUl de-

termine and shall entitle the holder thereof
"to receive net earnings and the corporation
shall be used to pay a dividend at the rate
of 1 per cent, but never exceeding 6 per cent
per annum, payable semiannually before
any dividend shall be set apart or paid on
the common Btock; provided, however, that
the alvldend of the preferred stock shall not
be cumulative. "In the event of the liquida-
tion or dissolution of the corporation or the
sale of all its property, the preferred stock
shall not participate in the distribution of
the assets upon any basis other than that
enjoytd by the common stock."

The registered oflice of the company Is
tho Corporation Trust Company of No. 15
Exchange place, Jersey City, and the stock
holders are: Horace D. Gould, Frederick K.
Howard and Kenneth K. McLaren, clerks
In the trust company office.

RErtTBIJC
Chicago, Oct. 17. It was stated

that the United States Packing Company,
which was granted a charter at Trenton

y, has nothing to do with the proposed
beef merger. John W. Dekay, the attorney
named in the papers, is the authority. He
u secretary of the North American Beef
Company, one of the lesser Institutions of
its kind which never has figured in the dis-
cussions or plans of the big packers for a
merger, according to Lasalle street men.
One theory is that the United States Packi-
ng- Company was launched to appropriate a
name which the beef merger Interests may
have had in mind. This title has been men-
tioned repeatedly as the one which the
packers would adopt for the merger.

MURDERER OF MEEKS FAMILY?

Suspect at Atlanta Believed to Be
Missing Taylor Brother.

Atlanta, Ga. Oct. orgo Burrus. aprivate In the army and stationed at Fort
MePherson. was arrested here to-da-y,

charged with being an accomplice in the
murder of the Meeks family In Sullivan
Cotmty, Missouri, two years ago.

It 1 claimed that Burrus Is one of the
two Taylor brothers who were sentenced for
the murder of Meeks, his wire and' three
children, and who later escaped.

William Taylor was afterwards caught
and halnged. but George was never recap-
tured.

The authorities of lllvan County havo
been notified of Burtus's arrest.

Christian County Farm era' Instltato.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Pans, HI., Oct. he fifteenth annualFarmers Institute of Christian County Is
In session in MorrUonvUle. The attendance
la large and the exhibits cf wheat, corn.
oats, fruit, butter, etc are the finest ever
had In Christian County. The speakers are
Alfred Bayliss, AD Anna Barbee vai Mrs.
C. S. Evans.

Relieved That Tie Is the Dictator of the December Market and That
His Present Apparent Profit Is Asertetl That He

Has Made More Money Since His Father's Death Than
the Shrewd Parent Made Durii-- a Lifetime.

P. D. ARMOUR'S BRILLIANT DEALS ECLIPSED BY THOSE OF SON.

J OGDEN armour
have the Drcember markt--t at his mercy.Tho new "corn king.' who seems to

RErrni.tc special.
Chicago. Oct. 17. "It's a one-ma- n mtrket

and J. Ogdtn Armour is the absolute dicta-
tor of the situation." raid a close follower
of the grain market y. speaking of the
December option in corn.

"I am Inclined to bclletc Mr. Armour has
something like 3t,ofCi bushels of Decem-
ber corn. It Is not extravagant to say that
he has accumulated thts Immense line at
something llko 44 cents a bushel on the
average. December corn to-d- roe to 1

cents. There you have a profit f 9 cents
a --bushel, fcnlch, Expressed In dollars. Is

"This Is not alL Mr. Armour Is In a po-

sition to-d- ay to send ths price of December
where he ultt. Whether he will take'the
full advantage of his dictatorship remains
to be seen. He Is credited wUh leniency
toward those who arc In his power. Maybe
he Is disponed to maintain that reputation,
but even with the fairest kind of treatment
of the shorts the prospects are he will add
millions to his bank account.

"This Mr. Armour is acquiring a name for
successful spfculatlve ventures more bril-
liant, than that of his shrewd father, the
late Philip D. Armour. It Is said thit with
the Inheritance left him he has made more
money since his .father's death than the
elder Armour did in all his lifetime. That
may. be overdrawing It, but tho statement

ZIEGLER AND BALDWIN

SEVER THEIR RELATIONS.

Jtnn Who Supplied Panda for Polnr
Expedition Saya He Will Continue

Efforts to Kench the Pole.

New Tork. Oct. 17. As a result of the In-

vestigation made and conference had br
William Zlegler. who supplied the fund? for
the Baldwln-Zlegl- er polar expedition, with
various members of the expedition since
their return, Mr. Zlegler announced y

that the business relations between Evelyn
B. Baldwin and himself had been severed.

Mr Zlegler declined to give any details,
but announced that he Intended to continue
hl efforts to reach the North Pole anil
would send another expedition to make the
attempt.

SNYDER A MISSOURI VOTER.

Man Convicted of Bribery Qualifies
at Kansas City.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL
Kansas City. Mo.. Oct, 17. When R. M.

Snyder's registration was carivassed to-d- ay

by the judges and clerks of election, ex-

ception was made to Sn)ders right.
Chairman Gallagher of the Democratic

County Central Committee at once ordered
his polling clerks to withdraw their objec-
tion, declaring Snyder a bona rule resident.
Chairman Small of the Republicans .s m
St. Louis, but the vice chairman of that
committee also notified his men to ierralt
Snyder to Vote.

The Board of Election Commissioners
then examined Into Snyder's residence
rights and admitted the registration.

The Republic of to-- 1

day contains the fol--
,k lowing ads for "Help":
0

Housework ...51 Trades 56
Boys 23 Barbers 20
Cooks 20 Hlscellsneoos 103

A little Want Ad in The Re- -'

public will work wonders in ob-

taining profitable and perma-
nent employment. Fl gores
proreit.

$! -

Is a straw shotting Into what prominence
J (hplen Armour has sprung in the specu-
lative field. i '

''lie bexan to lay the foundation for the
present deul as long ago MS April, at which
time h anticipated therewwuM be little
contract corn aypHcable far delivery from
the im cron liefore the 1st f Jananrv. lie

In April a goad &o of December
corn at 9 cents and thereabout. Tho price
gradually declined until It rpicheri 3H cents
early In the summer. He acquired a deal of
corn at the. low figures and kept adding to
hln stock until to-d- tho prX-- u climbed to
K1, cents, the highest point during "thij deal.

"Ills portion Is fortlflrd by the fact that
there is not more than a million bushels
of contract corn In store here-th- at Is. of
corn that is applicable for delliery on hla
purchases. This Is all old corn and Mr.
Armour owns mot of It. The precarious
plUbt of the short. thus Is revealed, granti-
ng; there Is not much probability of the
new crop Inspecting up to contract before
the middle of the winter on account of Its
experience with damp weather and with
frost.

The new 'corn king" brings to his present
operation the prestige ho won In the Sep-
tember wheat deal, by which he advanced
that cereal from CC to 95 cents and settled
with the shorts at a handsome flsuro on theUt day of the month."

LEADING TOPICS
" JJINjij6

TO-DAY- 'S REPUBLIC
fcilSSSsSSsSssSsS1

THE SL'N RISES THIS MORNING AT
6:1S AND SETS THIS EVENING AT 5:1?.

THE MOON RISES THIS EVENING AT
CM.

WEvriinn i.Micvrios.
For Ml. Luulit nml trinity Probably

ulimverm.
Par MIonri Minivers and coaler

Saturday. Snnilnr fair.
For Illinois Ualn Maturday. srlth

rlatnsr temperature. Sandfly rlrarlns:nml cooler.
P,r Arkansas Miovrrrm and cooler

Saturday, Jnudnj shorrers.
Koi East Texas and West Texas-F- air

Saturday and probably "Sunday.

Page.
1. Helms,- - Tamblyn and Schumacher as

Wit Besses.
New "Corn King" Armour Holds Mil-

lions ef Bushels.

I. Peace Party Among Strikers Will Carry
Convention.

3. Snot Two Men He Promised to Pay.
t. The Republic Form Chart.

Maria Bolton Won at 100 tort
Football Games To-Da- y.

5. Direct Hal Won the Wilson Stake.
. Editorial.

School Certificates Have Not Created a
Cent of Debt.

Unpublished Poems by Eusene Field.
7. Dun's and Bradxtreel'a Weekly Review.

California Aids the Wolf.
8. Book News and Gossip.
9. New Shirt Waists of I White Basket

Cloth.
Murder Suspects Released.
Decorations for the Parade.

10. Boer Generals Much Disappointed.
Politicians Dlscues Democratic Victory.
East Side News.

11. National Epworth League Meeting.
News of the City Churches. '

12. Republic "Want-- Advertisements.
Birth. Marriage and Death Records.

IS. Rooms for Rent and Real Estate Ad-
vertisements,

11. Summary of St. Iuis Markets.
Enormous Bull Trading in Chicago.
Local Grain Market Broadens.
River News and Personals.

U. Confident Tone Goes With Rising Prices.
Weekly Bank Clearings.
Local Issues Stronger.

It. Knights of Father Mathew sot to Lose
Father Coffee.

Visitors at St. LouU Hotels.

Harvard's President Btlieves Tlit--t
Populnr KdiK-.- it ion Has Failed

to Attain Effective Results.

HE SAYS SYSTEM IS DEFECTIVE.

Says Drtinkeune, Violent Crimes,
Strikes, Low 'Tone or Stage '

and (gambling Reproach'
Pi eseat Methods.

ItErUBLIC KPKCIAI.
New Haven. Conn.. Oct. 17. President

Charles W. Bitot of Harvard University ad-
dressed the Conn. ctlcut State Teachers" As-

sociation In tbe annual convention here to-
day and made startling statements.

He virtually read an Indictment against
the public school system. He found radical
fault with toe work of the public school
In America and claimed that tho pnMte
seholH hae nut k-- pace with social

durlne the last nfty years, and
that such Industrial wars as are on now
are an evidence that tbe common schools
hate not done their work as they should.

In tine Doctor Eliot said: "That the re-m-'ts

of American education have hitherto
fallen far short of the hopes and expecta-
tions of Its founders." and that the Ameri-
can eopl cannot afford to persist In the
present low school expenditure per pupil.

THE I'NBDUCATBD WHOLE.
His address was In part as follows:
"My flrl argument In support af this

proposition Is that as a nathis and on the
whole. In spite of many failures of various
sort In. our efforts to educate the 'whole
people, we still before us many

difficulties. It is Indisputable
that we have experienced a profound disap-
pointment in the results thuo far obtained.
I proceed to tbe unwelcome task of enumerating

Mm of our disappointments with
Pupujar edlcatkm.

VICE OK DRUNKENNESS.
"For more than two generations of men

we have been struggling with th barbarous
vi- -- of drunkenness, but have not yet dis-
covered a successful method of dealing with
It. The legWaOon of tbe States has beta
variable, and In moral significance uncer-
tain. In some of the States of the Union
we have been depending on prohibitory leg-
islation, but th- - intelligence of tho people
has been Insufficient either to enforce such
legislation or to substitute better. This Isan uccusAtkin not against the moral- - dis-
position of the majority of the people, butagainst their reasoning power, and It Is
precisely that reasoning power whleh good
schools ought to train

"The persistence of gambling In th United
States Is another disappointing thing to
the advocates of popular education, for
gambling U an extraordinarily unlntrllect-ua- l

form of pleasurable excitement. It is aprevalent vree among all savage people, but
one which a moderate cultivation of the in-
telligence, a very little foresight and tbe
least sense of responsibility should be suffi-
cient to eradicate.

"It must be confessed that the results of
the Universal Suffrage are not In all re
spects what we should hale expected from
a peopjo supposed to be prepared a: school
for an Intelligent exercise of the suffrage.
We have ul'ceverel from actcal observa-
tion thst universal suffrage often prdtt-- s
bad government, especially In larxe cUlss.

CRIMES OF VIOLENCE.
"It Is a reproach to popular education

that the gravest crimes of violence are
committed In great number all over the
United States. In the older States, as well

o e
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CHARLES W ELIOT.
President of Harvard.

as In tho newer, br individuals and by
mobs, and with a large measure of Im-

punity. The population produces a ronu-I-erabl- e

number of burglars, robbers, rioters,
lynchers and murderers, and Is not Intelli-
gent edough eHhr to suppress or to ex
terminate these criminals.

The nature of the dally reading, matter
supplied to tbe American public affords
much ground for discouragement In regard
to . tbe results thus far obtained by the
common schools. Since one invaluabje result
of education U a taste for good 'ending,
the purchase by the people of thousands of
tons of ephemeral reading matter, which I
not good In either form or substance, shows
that one great end ot popular education
has not been attained.

THEATERS CRITICISED.
"A slmllap unfavorable Inference con-

cerning popular education may be drawn
from the quality of popular theaters to-
day. The popular taste Is for trivial spec-
tacles, burlesque, vulgar vaudeville, extrav-
aganza and melodrama, and the stage often
presents to unmoved audiences scenes and
situations of an Immoral or unusual or un-
wholesome sort.

"That labor strikes should occur more and
more frequently and be more and more
rldespread ha? been another srIous dis-
appointment In regard to the outcome of
popular education. As we have all seen
lately, tbe strike Is often resorted to for
reasons not made public, or at least not
mad public until after the strike has taken
place.

"To use In Industrial conflicts this weapon
forged In secret Is to exhibit an utter lack
ot faith In the very beet means of remedy
for Industrial wrongs, namely, publicity-Whe- n

the capitalists or the middle men
who resist a strike do so without publishing
their reasons, the demonstration of lack of
faith in publicity Is complete.

Tt publicity Is the great security for

Continued, on Pose Tvro.

Helms, Tamblyn and Schumacher

Taken From the City Jail

fore the Grand Were Combine and Have

Been in Jail for More Than Two Montis.

CHARLES F. KELLY'S TESTIMONY

Informations probably wul be filed hy
Circuit Attorney Folk, against at a.t
two of the persons who bribed the House
cf Delegates members to paw the lighting
bill.

John Helms. Wtlnom M. Tambln an I
Otto Schumas-he- r were w1tnes before the
Grand Jury yesterday afternoon. Helms.
Tamblyn and Schumacher are prisoners
awaiting trial on charges? ef bribery and
perjury.

It is 3aid on good auth rlty that the three
prbwn-r-a gave the Grand Jury Information
sutUeKnt for It to proceed against the per-

sons who put up ard paid the money wh'ch
resulted In the pes-wg- of the lighting bill

So Important was the testimony of Helms.
Tambln and Schumacher that Charles F
Kelly, should he be arrested to-d- y, would
not be used as a witness before the Grand
Jury by Circuit Attorney Folk.

When John K. Muirell returned frum
Mexico anil told Circuit Attorney Folk tho
story of municipal corruption which result-
ed In Indictments being returned against
eighteen members of the former House f
Delegates combine. Charles F. Kelly dlap
Peared. All efforts on Ih (.art of the au- -
- -- .. v rui.l. UM1V Ul.ttk dat-
ing.

The imprt k)n prevailed until n, week ago
that Circuit Attorney Fo.k couhl not reach
the persons who gain the bribe that jiamwd
the lighting bill without Kelly's testimony.
While Circuit Attorney Folk has been ex-
tremely reticent In this regard, it has ben
Warned that he lias found a way to bring
the brlbe-glve- rs Into court without Kelly.
oLKl'RISelAT FuCIt COURTS
A1IE.V PRISONERS WERE CALLED.

Much was manifested- - at the
Four Court- - jeuterday afternoon when Dep-
uty Sheriffs were seen leading Tamblyn.
Helms and Schumacher from the Jail
through the corridors, to the Circuit Attor-
ney's office and then to the- - Grand Jury
room. The three are In Jail, unable to git e
bond, awaltlrg trial on charges ofbrlbery
in connection with both the Suburban and
llgnllng deals. Charges of perjury are also
pending against Hrlms and Schumacher.

I'p to yesterday the prisoners have main-
tained that they knew nothing of the light-
ing scnndaL On authority that cannot be
questioned. Jiowewr. It Is stated that they
told the Grand Jury all tbe knew about
the deal esten!ay afternoon, and that this
information was of the gravest Importance
later developments showed. After they had
testified the announcement was made that
former Delegate Charles F. Kelly would
not be needed as a witness by the prosecu-
tion against the bribegivers.

The June Grand Jury which returned the
against Denny. Faulkner.

Bench. Hannlgan. Helms. Scbnettter. Kel-- y.

Tamblyn. Gutke. Madera. Lehmann.
Sheridan. Schumacher and Hartmann. in
connection with the lighting scandal. wo- -

unable- - to proceed against the bribegivers on
the evidence Circuit Attorney Folk was
prrpared to present. When It adjourned It
was announced that the October Grand
Jury would take up the matter whre Its
predecessor had left off. Yesterday's pro-
ceeding, which it seems are destined to re-

sult In the arrest of the bribegivers, was
the first action the new body has taken to
that end.
PROSECUTION IS FERSISTENT
IN SEARCH OF BRIBEGIVERS.

Circuit Attorney Folk has not Icet a mln-u- tt

In his efforts to get at the persons, who
gate the bribes in the lighting deal. He
tried to get testimony before the June
Grand Jury that would lead to Indictments
against the persons who It Is said cut up
IlI.jO. the amount Murrcll says was neces-
sary to pass the lighting bill.

About three weeks ago the June Grand
Jury caused subpoena? duces tecum to be
issued against Jamen Campbell, the broker,
and William H. Reed, one of Campbell's
lerk. calling upon them to produce before

the Grand Jury two cherks which the Tim-
bers bellied amounted to JI?.3X. and which,
aiordlng to Information, were isiiued on the
da the lighting bill was parsed. -

These checks, it was said, were made pay-
able to! Ed Butler. According to a story.
B.itler tfad the checks cashed at one of the
banks and gave the m-n- H7.X0 to Chas.
F Kelly. From Information obt.-tIn.-- by
the Circuit Attorney. Kelly distributed thl3
money to his fellow Hou.se of Delegates
combine members at a "birthday party" at
Julius Lehroann's house.

Butler has denied that he received 'he
chocks. Kelly could not bo found to tell
whether he received them from Butler.

Campbell has not been served with the
subpoena. hatng departed for Chicago the
day lefore the subpoena was Ismed. Reed
has been found, but on his testimony alone
the Circuit Attorney could not act. How-et- er.

when Helms, Schumacher and Tam-
blyn. who have been In Jail two months,
tired of their confinement, and through

Mayor'WeHs's ordinance providing for an r
additional appropriation of 115.Ct for the
use of the Circuit Attorney In prosecuting
boodlers was temporarily blocked In the
House of Delegates last night by Delegate
Charles J. Denny ot the Sixth Ward, who
to under Indictments charging bribery and
perjury, and who has been under a bond of
IB.CC0 slnco his arrest.

The bill, which was sent to the House
yesterday by the Council, was read by
Clerk Judge, with another, providing for an
appropriation of H5,C0 for the Street De-

partment. As tbe title of tho second hill
failed to specify what the appropriation was
Intended for. Denny moved that the1 bills
be returned to the Council. Ills motion
was carried.
Later Denny was apprised of the fact

that the second appropriation was Intended
for use by the Street Department, and upon
hli motion the vote by which tho bills Were
to be returned to the Council was rocnsld-ere- d.

A substitute motion by which the
House adjourned until Monday for further
consideration of ihe bills was adopted.

Denny's hasty action In moving that the
bills be returned to the Council evoked
whispered criticism from several of his
colleagues, including Harry Faulkner, who
attended the House meeting for the first
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WILLIAM M TAMBLYN
One of the tiree m--- n who were taken from

Jnll yesterday to testify before the Grand
Jpry.

thWr attorney asked jermlrslon to turn
State's evidence, as 1.4 rakl to have been
tht case of a person who shouki know, a
different Ipbase '.tan pljicod on the matter.
Klly's pretence no tonUer remained neces-
sary It was found that others had th
knowledge of the facts jvhlch at first It was
believed (.nit the misting Delegate could
reveal.
CONFERENCE WITH FOLK
BBFORB ENTERING JURYROOM.

ft. was about 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon
wl en Tamblyn. Helms and Schumacher
wtre escorted to Circuit Attorney Folks
ofice. Here they remained an hour oon-tesl- ng

whh Mr. Folk. Then thej were led
to the Grand Jury rom. Mr. Folk was
pr pared for them. He pr. bably knew what
th y were going to tell htm.

Helms was first taktn before the Grand
Juhr. As he entered he bore a troubled

. When he cume out he c meU like
onb who has been relies ed of a great mental
stiiln. Twite before le had been behind
thj same doors and en one of these

he made a s atenient which re-
sulted In Ms Indictment fo" perjury.

ijcfiumficher too. had been
' Indlcjed for

pej-jur- TamWjn. hailing ben out of the
city, was not a wltne; before the Grand
Jury when the Suburban deal was pending.
Schumacher and Timljlyn followed Helms
Into the Grand Jury rot m. After they camp
out they were taken bn :k to jail.
C1RGLUT ATTORNEY W1TDRAWS
FOR JURORS TO BALIlOT.

tilrcult Attorney Folk! left the Grand Jury
room us soon as the witnesses had departed,
aiajis usually the case w hen the Grand Jury
withes to vote on an lnd.ctmeptu Ten
minutes later Mr Folk was summoned Into
ttuj Grand Jurv room Wgain. It is believed
thit the Grand Jury hud voted to request
him to file informatlot against the bribe-
givers.

lri former years, whe i Important matters
wre voted upon and! indictments found,
beech warrants were issued and tbe de-

fendant brought Into ourt. Recently the
validity of bench warr ints has been ques-
tioned In some courts, md as Informations
filtjd by the Circuit Attorney are talid and
easier to amend than Indictments, it has
been, the custom to hav t the court Issue tho
Informations after the J rand Jury has

that the Circuit Attorney file
thijm. However, should the Grand Jurr de-

cline to vote to request an InffumnUoi i and
refuse to lsu an Ind ctmsnt. the Qfrcult
Attorney may. If he setis tit. Usue aniafor-mutlo- n.

Circuit Attorney Folli probably prepared
th Informations last ?lght and. It Is,

will present then to Judge Douglas
th:B morning.
DEPUTIES ARE QUESTIONED
AEJOUT UNSERVED S JBPOENAS.

Andrew Langford. a farmer Deputy Sher-lff,o- nd

Dvputy Sheriff 'atrick Gnrvey were
the! other witnesses bef )re the Grand Jury
yeate'rday afternoon. What Langford was
called upon to testify t bout Is not known.
Garvey was requested to explain why bet.
had failed to serve tr.e subpoenas which,
resulted in tho contimance of tho Butlee
trill at Columbia.

DWore entering the Grind Jury room Gar-
vey said he had done its best to find ths
persons named in the s lbpoenas. but could.
nor. Ad the subpoenas were not In the
Circuit Attorney's poss sslon, having been
mislaid at Columbia, tin matter had to bo
laid over until they a e found, as Judga
Hotknday h.ts ordered hey shall be.
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CHARLES J. DENNT.
Who temporarily balked proceedings In th

House of Delegates last nljAC

DENNY DELAYS PASSAGE OF BILL
FOR AN ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION.
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